
IVnat Pride Swallows.

norses, donkeys, dogs and cats,
Think or eating mlci aud rats?,
So In Paris people do.
By vain-glory brought thereto.

Frenchmen may by choice oat frogs.
Far. for hunger, cats and dogs;
Tiorse and donkey, may deem tlce,
But can't relish rata aud mice.

Fancy bow-wow, fancy mew,
In your curry or your stew;
Or sairal you could bespeak
By the name of hubble and squeak I

0, the pleasure of a siege.
Come of warring for "prestige P
Never to devouring rat
Let us bo reduced by that.

TIIE WITHERED HAND.
By Mavak Crosse, Spinster.

All .tbe afternoon the rain had poured down
in torrents, and, a3 the early twilight of a bleak
autumnal day gathered over the drear land-

scape, I drew closely tho shutters of my oP.lcc
windows, and, turning the gas down, prepared
to enjoy a cozy reverie.
The storm grew louder and fiercer. The

wind howled dismally through the crevices,
and my little wooden sign creaked and groan-
ed on its Iron hiDge3.
As I sal lost in the mazy depths of my fancies,

lairyland, there came à loud and imperative
knock upon ray office door. ,

Muttering something not at all compliment-
ary to evening callers, 1 arose and answered
the unwelcome summons.
A slight, boyish figure, enveloped in a large

black cioak which covered him froui head to
foot, stood leaning wearily against the railing
of the steps.

"Is this Dr. Merriam ?"
The voice was singularly clear and sweet,

and, with a little thrill of curiosity, I stepped
back aud bade the Inti tuler enter.

I turned on the gas, which instantly tilled
the room with a sudden Hood of light, and
wheeliug ft great urui-chair before the lire, re-

quested hi or to be seared.
But, to ray surprise, with a most decided

qesture, he declined, and turning to the street
door, locked It, and put the key in his pocket.
Tue uiovenu-nt Ulled me with indignation,

and I was about demaudihg an explanation,
when he advanced to where I was standing,
and throwing aside the henry cloak, extended
his lett hand which was mutilated horribly,
and bleeding In a very profuse manner.

' Do not fear rae.*' he said rapidly, "I mere-

ly locked the door lo prevent intrusion. I
called to have this wounded member properly
bandaged, and beg that you will be as expedi-
tious as possible.
"Fear him!" I smiled at the absurd idea, for

the fellow was not as large a: an ordinarily
sized girl, and I would as soon have thought of
being "taken captive by a mosquito as ot* being
worsted in a hand-to-hand encounter with
him.

Ltitt I made no reply, and procuring band-
ages aud splinters went to work.

It was a very ugly wound ridded. The whole
hand looked as il it had been chawed and bit-
ten, while the forefinger was entirely gone.
"How In the deuce," l ejaculated, "did you

manage to get hurt so ?"
He shrugged his shoulders impatiently.
Le diable !" he burst one passionately. "Do

up the thing. I'll pay a good price."
Then, as if ashamed ot his rudeness, he con-

tinued more civily.
' However, as you 'medicine men' know eve-

rything. I shall have lo tell you that I happen-
ed to have a lllttle'difficulty,1 and got I he
worst of it."

1 perceived that he did not like to converse
about it, so I did not reter lo it. again.
He wore his broud-rlmmed hat slouched

down over his eyes, and I could only see t he
lower part of his lace, which was round, dim-
pled and womanish in the extreme.
But he bore pain wit h a fortitude I never

saw equalled. Not a groan escaped him,
though his face was covered with perspiration,
and his Hps were white with ngony, but, when
the operation was over, with an at tempt at
bravado, he asked how long ere the hand
would be well again, and when I told him it
would be useless forever, he said nothing, but.
laying a roll of bills on the table, unlocked
the door, and In another instant I was alone.

I picked up the roll of bills, and, counting
them, was surprised to Ind myself the happy
possessor of $500 more than T was ere my one

night's work, axd, congratulating myself on
the pleasant fact, g<>: Into ray bèd lu a most
exultant frame of mind; Tor the little village
wherein I hung out my shingle boasted two

disciples of the healing art besides myself,
and I am free to confess that patients and
fllthy lucre were provokingly scarce.

... The next morning I was shocked to hear the
'

astounding story that old John Bradley, of tho
neighboring village, had been tound dead In
bed, his throat, cut lrom ear to ear.
Old Bradley was a raiser, and lived alone,

with the exception ot a girl, now grown to
young ladyhood, whom, in a rare Instance of
charity, he had rescued lrom the goiters of
Boston, and adopted as his own. She would lie
with more ease than any one else com! tell
the truth. She could, aud did, steal with a

laclllty almost marvellous. White her stock of
"Billingsgate" was ot the choicest description,
and beggared anything of tho kind Hie villa-
gers had ever seen.
She was singularly handsome, but her tem-

per was as high-strung as her race was pretty;
and ten years pre .'lou3, when old John had1
been forced to send her to the Reform School,
her rage and auger knew no bounds. But all
that was past After her return. Bradley had
purchased an elegant outfit for his vicious
ward, and sent her to a distant city to a fash-
ionable ladies' school, trora which she hud
Just returned an accomplished lady of nine-
teen.
About 9 o'clock an inquest was held, aud

mysell and colleagues met at Bradley's.
A more hideous-looklug corpse 1 never be-

held than the one stretched out before me.
The lace was thin aud shrunken, ami long,
livid Beratenes ran horizontally over the
cheeks, while, extending from ear to ear, ran
a deep, jagged gash, iront'which the blood had
oozed, and luv lu a congealed mass arouud
him.
Bending c <f ihlin, and endeavoring to close

his mouifi, f perceived a white substance be-
tween his teeth.
To draw It torth was tho work- of an Instant.

A cold chill crept over me as I laid it. down.
It was a white, slender linger.the linger of a
delicate left hand.
John Bradley had been murdered;and liken

flash of lightning -it burst upon rae that his
murder was none other than mv visitor of the
previous evening, i explained t he case, as soon
as I could command myself, to mv colleagues,
and claimed the ghastly clue to the perpetra-
tion ofthe tejr&ie crime.
We determined t,0 My nothing concerning

our discovery for a lime, but calling in the
services ot the secret poiice, we flattered our-

selves that ere long we would be enabled to
deliver tho assassin into the hands of (he au-

thorities.
Bradley's adopted daughter, immediately

upon being apprised ot the death of her guar-
dian, had gsne into a violent lit of hysterics,
and bolting her cli iinber door, positively re-

fused companionship of any kind. I saw* her
at tho funeral two day - later.
She was very pale, aud her appearance in-

dicated lhat she bad Indulged lu a most ex-
haustive lit of weeping. I had never seen her
before, to my knowledge; still [here sgenied a

strangely familiar air about her lor which I
could not accouul. She was dressed iu deep
mourning, wore a Russian sable collarette,
and earned a muff of the same; Indeed, her
whole appearance was elegant in the extreme.
The young lady wept soltly from the depths of
a costly aud exquisite mouchoir, and I noticed
Ihe hand tbat held tile elegant trifle was while
and small, displaying Jo good advantage a

valuable diamond i ing. I glanced at tile girl
curiously, aud thought of all the stories 1 hod
heart.' coucerniug her queer, uncanny child-
hood; and as ihe prosy jninister descanted
upon the merits of the deceased, I speculated
upou the future course of the heiress ol all old
Bradley's hoarded thousands.
The will was short and concise, beginning

with the usual formula aud endiug with the
sentence.
"Do will and bequeath to my adopted daughter,

Jaquellue Bosenl Bradley, the sum ot $lo.ùuo hi
the First NUtloual Bank, together wiih all real
esia.e and personal property belonging tome.
Wherewith, In token oi the same, I alllx my
name hereunto. Jonx Bkaulev."

Wit^ssesj^l^ĵ
Miss Bradley did not seem to feel elated over

her good fortune, but took it quite as a matter
of course. Her quiet behavior elicited a great
deal of speculative gossip from the villagers
but as she was very reticent, village curiosity
was unsatisfied. There was something myste-
rious about the g!rl. I felt that the first lime
I saw her. But after the first few weeks ihe
excitement gradually calmed down, and In the
busy search for additional knowledge of the
mysterious assassin, I dismissed her lrom my
thoughts.

But time passed, and with all our efforts we

were still as much in the dark as when we
first began. A year went round, but long be-
fore Miss Bradley had sold the estate and gone,
none knew where, I still kept up the search;
but it was useless, and. tired ouf. I almost con-

cluded to give it up entirely, when, one eve-

ning. I received a letter from my nephew, Tom
ifantord. containing a pressing invitation to
come to the Holly Lodge and make him a long
visit. Our own "little village was unusually
dull, and everybody persisted in pertaining a

vulgar degree" ot good health, positively dis-
couraging to a poverty-stricken physician in a
country town. So, packing a change of linen
in my valise, I started.
Tom met me at the depot, und giving me a

most cordial welcome, conducted me to his
home.
Now Tom, at that time, was a single man,

but I soon perceived by the drift of his con-
versation that ho was no longer heart-whole,
and that as soon as his inamorata gave him a

favorable reply, he would metamorphose him-
self Into a benedict.

It was nothing but. Helen from morning till
night, and I gladly availed myself of the op-
portunity to call and see his paragon of per-
fection.

I recognized her instantly as none other
than the Miss Bradley, ol Bradleyford.
In commenting on her appearance that eve-

nine: to Tom. I asked, carelessly, why she
carried her hand bandaged so closely.
He believed she hau an eruption or some-

thing of the sort-; did not exactly know; she
had always had it so since ho had first known
her.

1 felt, a sudden suspicion, but could not ac-

count for It, but when morning came had al-
most forgotten the matter.

Titrée weeks passed pleasantlyaway, and it
being the anniversary of my birthday, Tom
vowed there should be a fete in honor of it.
eo the young people of the neighborhood
were invited, and everything went off as

smoothly as wedding bells, until it was nearly-
time for the party to break up, when there
came up a terrible storm.

It continued to rain with a steady drip, drip,
and drizzle, which effectually precluded the
idea ofreturning home, and our guests were

obliged to remain another night with us.
I noticed that Miss Bradley grew restless and

uneasy beneath my gaze, und when my eyes
rested upon her bandaged hand, she grew pale
to the lips. She early excused herseil on the
second evening and went to her room. It so

happened that my apartment was on the same
lloor. und. in liicr, was separated from hers
only by a thin partition, and as soon as de-
cency would permit, I slipped up the Blairs,
and opening the door softly entered my own
room.

I stepped on a chair and looking cautiously
through the parUlion beheld Miss "Bradley on

her knees before the lamp, the bandages re-

moved lroin her left, hand, which for ihe first
time I beheld free from its swathing*.
Ilwas4rlthered, and minus a finger. Instant-

ly that Idack atuumnal midnight, and my sin-
gular vision, rose before my mental vision, and
with a sickening sense ol horror 1 sat down ou

the edge of ihe bed to think.
My ulght-Iamu burned low, and ihe great

clock in the hall chimed the hour of twelve,
ere I foil into a dose. I slept but lightly. Vis-
ions of the murdered man danced betöre my
eyes; awake, aud grinning faces haunted my
dreams.

I heard the door turn slowly on Its hinges,
and a light, firm step sounded softly on the
thick pile of the carpet. My heart gave a great
bound. I looked through half-closed lids to-
ward the door and beheld Miss Bradley, in a
loose white wrapper, advancing to mv bedside.
Her ioug dark hair, unbound, floated over lier
"shoulders in waves of Jet, and her eyes were
wide open, strangely fixed and glaring.
She was muttering to herself. It seemed as

though I could not move, but seemed as if
held In a vice.
As she stopped by my bed I caught the

bright gleam ot a dagger shining in the glare
ol the night lamp.
Mis3 Bradley looked at me long and ear-

nestly.
"Yes, I killed him," she muttered, "I killed

him; he fought, though, like a Hon. I wanted
money. I shull kill this one, because I am uot
safe while he lives."
She held up her knife, which looked bright

and sharp in the lamplight.
"Not three minutes to live," 6hc continued

hoarsely. "May tho Lord have mercy on
you."
She swung the knife slowly in a circle over

her head; then, with a quick bound, I sprang
up, and in another Instant, pinioned lier to the
lloor, calling loudly for help.
She struggled desperately, but he r efforts

availed her notaing.
Tom.I never saw so haggard a countenance

as ills was when I related i he Circumstances,
and the officers led her away to Ihe count v

Jail.
But long before her trial was to have been,

the unhappy girl was found dead In her cell,
leaving a written confession of her guilt, and
the manner in which she had committed the
atrocious crime. I still keep the linger us
a memento of the very near escape I hud from
death.
Tom, after long year?, married an amiable

and lovely woman, but there is always a latent
touch of sadness In his tone, and a look of
sorrow larklug in the shadow of Ids eyes,
which I, who know his past, so well, know
was caused by the beautiful but demoniacal
owner ot the Withered Hand.

Gcroinn fUndimes.

(jHUE BINGER MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

have opened a state Agency ror the sale or their
CELEBRATEDSUW1XG MACHINES, at Xo. 107
King street, Charleston, where Silk. Cotton and
flax Threads. Needles, Ac, may ba obtained.
Attention Is ln>lted to our

NEW- FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
AND TDK

SEW MANUFACTURING MACHINE,
in which simplicity and durabilitv are combined.
Machines for sale on the LEASh PLAN. Stitch-

ing done lo order.
Local and Travelling Agents wanted.

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINK AGENCY,
No. 197 King Street, Charleston.

nov2l

« * are ]s o g r

Es O /T^fil g * a

s
to

AND THE
WEED" FAMILY FAVORITE LOCK-STITCH

MACHINE.
arc the best In use.
For sale on the Lca3c Plan, w'.th monthly pay-

ments, on easy terms, or ror cash. All kinds ot
Machine attachments. Needles, cotton, (wtdie,
black and colored.) silk, Oil, Soap, &c, Ac
Repairing as usual. Circulars and samples ot

work sent ou application.
1>. B. HASELTON,

fîenenil Bealcr In First class sewing ma-
chines and Material, No. 3.17 King street,

ar.gl7 Charte»! on. s. c.

Sitters.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE

OLD CAROLINA BITTERS.
H. BISCHOFF & CO.,
H. KLATTE & CO.,
BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
J. A. QUACKENBUSH,
WAGENER <fc MONSEE3,
MANTOUB & CO.

Stouts, Unnges, &z.

QOOK1XO STOVES, RANGES AND

HEATING STOVES. FDR SALE BY WM. SHEP-

HERD * CO., No. 21 HAYNE STREET AND No. Uâ

riKOKMBV STREET. m

üiUn's Hnocrmear.

iEN'Sy^OEIWEAH.
Shaker Flannel,
Patent Merino

Underyests,
Drawers, and

Hosiery.
A LARGE VARIETY OF NEW GOODS

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

At ExtremelyLow Prices.

E. SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STRS ET. OPPOSITE MARKET.

vllotiiing nnö i-ntmsliittg ©oobs

IeiImaT
HOVELTIBS

OVERCOATS.
DOUBLE-BREASTED SACKS

DERBY SACKS
PlilNCl OF WrALES FROCKS

ENGLISH MORNING COATS
DRESS FROCKS

SILK AND VELVET VESTS, and
LOW PRICED BUSINESS SUITS.

SCARFS.
OUR FRITZ

MONARCH
CHANCELLOR

LORD STANLEY
WINDSORS.

HOSIERY.
CASHMERE. MERINO

SHAKER, BRITISH, and
GERMAN COTTON.

PATENT PANTALOON DRAWERS
SCARLET AND WHITE SHAKER FLANNEL

COTTON FLANNEL AND JEANS

SHIRTS, DRAWERS
CARTWRIGHT AND WARNER'S

SUPER STOUT COTTON
SCARLET AND WHITE ALL-WOOL

COLORED AND WHITE MERINO
TRUE FIT SHIRTS

NEGLEGK SHIRTS
CARDIGAN JACKETS.

LINEN COLLARS.
HEKSINGTON, FLORENCE

FRANKLIN. GUARDS
BISHOP AND PARAGONS

THE TRUNK PAPER COLLARS AND
CUFFS.

GLOVES.
ENGLISH RUCK. CALF

DOG, KID, BEAVER
SILK, CLOTH, and

FLEEC KO-LINED COTTON.

SUSPENDERS.
RUSSIAN

CANTAB
GUYOT

BERLIN and
ENGLISH.

TOILET ARTICLES.
VIENNA TRAVELLING BAGS

TRUNKS, LAP ROBES und
TRAVELLING SHAWLS

ROBES DE CHAMBRE and
SMOKING JACKETS.

For elegance, eas« and comfort to the
wearer, these Goods are recommended with
confidence.

bqb bnn I vi« w wvm
ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING.

SUITS FOR THIS HOLIDAYS.

NEW SUPPLY OF ALL STYLES OF
MORNING COATS, BUSINESS COATS,

DERBY SACKS, DRESS FROCKS,
OVERCOATS,

Of Chinchilla, Reaver ami Waterproof, In Olcnga-
rln and Cape Styles.

ROBES DE CHAMBRE
TRAVELLING SHAWLS.

FUKIVIISIIIXO GOODS.
The Leading Styles or

CRAVATS, BOW'S, TIES, SCARFS, Ac, &C.
CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS.

IIOSIl^miDB.
MERINO AND LAMBSWUOL SHIRTS AND

DRAWERS,
NEGLIGE SHIRTS, CARDIGAN JACKETS.

GLOVES,
OF FRENCH KID, CALFSKIN AND BEAVrvKS,

ENGLISH BUCK, DERR AND CASSIMERE.
BUCK GAUNTLETS.

The Celebrated

t>TAR SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Of ali Qualities, ami sold by me for the pastrjo

years.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT s applied trifft a

Full Assortment of imported and Domestic
Cloths, Beavers, Coatings and Oasslmcres, made
up at moderate prices.

WM. MATTHIESSE1N.
B. W. McTUREOUS, Superintendent. » decl9

£cna 13ipc.

glîEET LEAD, LEAD PIPES, &c..

FOR SALE BY WM. SHEPHERD & CO., No. 24

IIAYNE STREET AND No. 35 PINCKNEY

SWEET. tu

fertilisers.

at
THE GREAT FERTILIZER. FOR COTTON A>D ALL CROPS. "

TTII5 UNPARALLELED SUCCESS Of THIS

Brest FERTILIZER on ALL CROPS proves it to

be the ESSl' and CHEAPEST Manure now effer-

cd in the market.
It has been used l>y many of tin most emi-

nent Planters in the South, and

IN EVERT SINGLE INSTANCE IT HAS GIVEN

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
On COTTON Us effects have been particularly

marked. It is no rare thing for WHANN'S PHOS-
PHATE lo increase the yield from ONE HUN-
DRED to TWO HUNDREU TER CENT., or even

more.
Mr. George C. Dixcn, an eminent planter of

Cameron, Ga, says in a letter to the Banner of the
South. November 50, that In an experiment with
seven leading Snpcrphosphntes and Guanos, the
WHANN'S proved Itself the best of all these

tried, paying a NET PROFIT (even at the pres-
ent h<w prioo of Cetton,) of S-0 00 p»r sere of
COtton. A copy of Mr. Dixon's letter, giving
details, win be famished on application.

ICR SALE BY

1} UàJJU.£IiIll<u| |iVl|
CHARLESTON, s. c, AND AUGUSTA, Ga.

dec2l-wstnSmos .

{joliucin (Êoûîjî

î ï I

NO. 235 KING STREET, 3^ OPPOSITE HASEL ST.

The subscriber respectfaUy informs his Mends and ihc public generally, that, he is prepared to show

them a Une assortment of the Latest Styles of WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER-WARE, and other ar-

ticles that are generally found In a first-class Jewelry Establishment, and at pi Ices to suit the times.

A call is solicited.

dec20-tnthswH5

.JAME8 IS. feriPEAR,
No. 03* KINO STREET, OPPOSITE 1IASEL STREET.

^olibarj ©ooös.
TTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTIONI

CHRISTMAS GOODS! .
HOLIDAY GOODS!

-0-

CLOSING Olfï SALE!

OH EAT BARGAINS AT JOHN MARION'S!

ANNOUNCER! EN T .

The subscriber thankful for the patronage extended to Ulm ror the past thirty years, rcpcctrully

informs his rrlends and tho public, that he Is selling oil Ids entire stock of TOYS. FANCY GOODS,

PRESERVBJ, CORDIALS, ftc, 4c, at greatly reduced prices, as he lntcnd-j to close Ids business

at an early day.

No. Q7G
decis

J O H N M ARION,

ICing Sti-oct, Two Doors above Hasel.

£inc Groceries, &z.

DE Vf 0 R D * S (LA T E COR W I X ' S ) (; R 0] C R ï

AND

TEA W A H r, H O U S Fi .

headquarters for selected dairy butter

pure leaf lard

prime factory AND english cheeses

english and american crackers, ind

biscuits, &c, &C

iir^n. b..i claim to keep the largest stock and most extensive assortment of

family groceries in this city.

f I
I E. E. BEDFORD.

.
very

choice

f a m i l y

flour.

PURE

BRANDIES, WINES

AND VERY OLD

WHISKIES.

E. E. BEDFORD,
StTCCKHSOIt TO

WILLIAM S. CORWIN k CO.,

No. 275 KING STKEET,
OPPOSITE HASEL.

wIlOLE8ALE ATVD RETATE DEALER

IN

Fine Teas, CotTees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, &c

HERMETICALLY SEALED FRUITS,

VEGETABLES, M E ATS, SOUPS, <fco.

AU articles sold rrom this establishment, nee of the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTEE

Goods lellvered to all parrs of the CPy, Railroad Depots, steamboats, free of expense.

EVERf E. BEDFORD. 1
GEO. H. ORUBER. (

SEND FOR A
CATALOGUE.

JAS. S. MARTIN.
WM. 0. MOOD, Ja

^nrnea's Stare!).

DURYEAS'
SATIN GLOSS STARCH

In Six Pound Boxes and One Pound Papers.
TUTZ" IT !

Gives a Beautiful, WHITE and GLOSSY FINISH,
besides renders Fabrics very durable.

No other Starch mo easily- uaed, or «o

Economical.
TJho it onoo, and

Yon -will use no other.

DX7RYEAS' IMPROVED
CORN STARCH
Made with great care, from the choicest White Corn.

DURYEAS'

A choice preparation ofthe finestportions of Starch,
from carefully selected white Southern Com.

UNEQUALLED AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD,
or as a delicacy,

By any other Preparation from Corn.
rVone of the above Oood* semaine with-

out Ourjcan' on every package.
E*^ Persons unable to procure our goods from their

regular grocer, on addressing the Manufacturers.
.,9 and si Park Place. New York City, will be dirrocJd
to those in their vicinity who will supply diem.
oct8l-2moa

(Optical.
MOl'EY CANNOT BUY IT!

FO SIGHT IS PRICELESS!!

GOOD ADVERTISING- ÀUpiUU. .^ÜZÜÖ

TheDIAMOND GLASSES, manufactured by J. R
SPlÄ'CEK A CO.. New York, which are now ödere«
»o the public, are pronounced by nil the celebrate)
Opticians of the world to be the most Perfect, Na
tural Artificial elp to the human eye ever known
They arc gmuud under tin ir own supervision

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together
and derive their name, "Diamond," ou accouu
of their hardness ami brilliancy.
The scicntitie principle on which theynro con

struct ed brings the core or centre of the lens d'
rectly iu front, of tho eye. producing a clear sin

distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight
iiud preventing all unpleasant sensations, such n

glimmering and wavering of sight, dizziness, AC
peculiar to all others in use.
They are mounted in the finest manner, I

frames of the best quality, of nil materials use

for that purpose. Tneir tluish and durability can

uot be surpassed.
Caution..None genuine unless bearing thel

trade mark stamped un every frame.
JAM ES ALLAN.

Denier In Watches. Jewelry.
Sterling Silverware and Optical Goods,

No. :>07 King street.
uctSl-mwulyr Charleston. S. C.

THE MOUNTAINEER,
GREENVILLE, S. C,

Hn<0 the largest real circulation or any paper
lu th. U section. Subscription price $1 n year.

G. E. ELFüRD, Edltor and Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, Associate Editor.

deals

ÎROFESSOR BERG EE'S HilD-BUf
£7 DESTROYER.

Cosrafs INSECT roWDER
aieutwortu's Boacli Exterminator

c-oatar's Ital Poison
Isaacsen's Sure Pop.iHsatli to Musquitoes.
Forsaioby i'R. RALE,
juiyô No. ist Meeting atztet.

Sitters.

OLD C Alt OL IN A BIT TE RS,
for sals by

E. E. BEDFOP.D. King street,
C. D. AHUENS & ro., King street,
B. FELDMANN k CO., Ringed*,,

And by Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

Scales.

FA.IKRA.XKS & CO.,
No. 2.12 Broadway. New York.

No. 160 Baltimore street, Baltimore.
No. M Camp street, New Orleans.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN Si CO.,
No. 118 Milk street, Boston.

For sa'e by leading Hardware Healers.
oct28-ftu3mos

Drugs, (Tljcmiculs, &~c.

A New DiscqvaRY I !

PHALOiyS

m for tiie Hair.

VI

Jfor Restoring
QrffMMS

Hak tôt

Psalm's
utterly from atf^the **dyes/
"cokirerB,"/*ind "restorers''
(?) in jpc. It acts on a

totdly di&rect principle. It
is limptfStfa&a&t* per-
fectly imiocgsra» precipitates
no raudriy or manient mat-

ter, requires «so wh-mng up,
and cocamunseates noVain to

the skin or the lineA No
ptptr curtain is nccpfâary to
conceal its tuH^r^a^earance,
for the sim^Sereason that it is
not twrbj£ It is, to all interfs
and patooses, akiw DtscOTS&ir
in ToikfM^embtry.

l^lBr^S w VïTALU* is
warranted to cBôçt a dun^e
in the color of thelfciir within
l o days after the
tioTi, the dncctit
carefully observe
it is as CWaH a3 watm !

9io BEDOsiarr.

Dollar per Box;

pplica*being

If your
"Vitalia* on

oosigg $1
forward it

Sold at wholesale by
DOWHO, MOÏSE .V DAVIS,

Wholesale Druggists, Meet ing corner Hasel street.
sep24-stutb0mas

t6f\ShY INFALLIBLE REMEDY
\J KNOWN.-'

UFREE FROM TOISON, NOT DANGEROUS
TO USE."

"COSTAR'S" HAT, ROACH, Ac, KXTKRM INATO!
Destroys them oiTectimUy ami Forever.

"COSTAR'S" B E D-IJ U ft EXTERMINATOR
Certain, sure and quickly Prevented.

"COSTAR'S" INSECT POWDER (ONLY PCRF.
Instantly kills Roaches, Bed-Bug?, Moths am

Insects.
J9ST For safety use only ' CIWTAR'S.?'
Special Wholesale Agents at Charleston,

GOODRICH, WINEMAN & CO.
Sold bv all DmtorlRts. mftj4-wl.vn»*n

E X 0 E L S I 0 R '

HAIR T 0 N 1 C ,

No Dyk !

Insures Hcallhv and Vigorous Growth. War

ranted not to eonlain LEAD, Sulphur, or an*

other injurious Drug.
The Kxceislor Hair Tonle will keep the Iteai

clear of Dandruff, prevent Hie raiting out of the
Hair, and give u a soit. and beautiful gloss.

It i< not injurious to the health of the user, noi

is it greasy and ÏHHiy"like many or the prépara
tion« a< present uifcrvd as Hair Ecm-wcrs.

Manufactured u* Dit. II. BAKU.
Wholesale and Ketail Drugar-r.

No. 131 Meeting street, Chartesien.
Price p:r bottle 5u ceuts.
X. ». .All the preparations manufactured i>:

U!i. Ii. BAHR are in accordance with formula
:iven by distinguished l'hysician«. anil have beet
.ubjecied to long ami carciul trial. They are ni
secret remedies, and lie i- ai all i lines prepared f

submit these formula* to members of the profes
sion. nr others deslriin! such information.

r_£OM.C«;üPATIIIC RSilEDIEF.
A FULL ASSORTMENTju-tt received by

lia. H. HAER,
'ulysNo i;u Meeting street.

Nem Publications.

^TJE HOLIDAY CATALOGUE.

Ills can give only a slight idea of our Large and
Beautiful Stock of

BOOKS FOR TUE HOLIDAY SEASON'.

'OGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

Now ready, a new edition of that beautiful
ftrlSlmas poem THE LITTLE MATCH GIRL, by a

idy of Charleston, with Illustrations by the
nth r. Price, 26 cents. Sunday-schools supplied
t S2 0« rer doz^n.
1ISS KILMAN.SKGG AND HER PRECIOUS LEG,

a Golden Legoudj by Hood; with idxty llms-
trntlous. The style of this book iä entirely
orijbial in typography and Illustrations.

jongs of Home, with numerous iUnstrations Mo-
rocco cloth, 55; Morocc ) extra. $9.

Forest Scenes, with illustrations on every page,
Picture Gallery of Nations; fully illustrated, Mo-

rocco cloth, gilt. $3. *

Hie Birth und Childhood or Our Lord, with medi-
tations, t welve photographs, $6.

The Hobday-.Christmas, Easter' and Whitsun-
tide. Illustrated by Barley. $5.

Sems of Art, from Rubens, Titian, Hobblna and
others, executed in colors, $4.

The Gallery or Fine Arts, from British and foreign
nut hors. $4.

St. George and the Dragon, 1 lustrated by Frank-
lin. $4 25.

Milton's "de on the Morning or Christ's Nativity,
over foi iy Illustrations, $2 50.

Whlttier's B.illads or Now England, with illuetra-
tious and vlgncMcs. $5.

George Herbert's P.ietlcal Works, with over two
hundred illustrations nud 'Ornamentations,
$6.

The Book of Shakespeare Gems, landscape illus-
trations of localities In his dramas, $4.

Spanish Pictures, drawn with pen and pencil, by
Hoi e. and others, $4.

Art and Song, selections from ctmice poems, with
. nineteen steel engravings, $14.

Dalzeel's lllu.sti~.ited Arabian Nights, one hundred
iUnstrations, 2 vols., folio, $7 SO.

The Midnight Sky. familiar notes on the stars and
planets, by Dunkln, with thirty-two -mar
maps and numerous o: her Illustrations, $3 75.

Women of the Bible, with numerous illustrations,
S3 50.

The Parables of Our Lord, with ten IUnstrations
und ornamentations, $7.

Illustrations or the Life of Martin Luther, en-
graved in Hue arter original designs, by P. H.
Laboiicher, with letter press descriptions, by
D'Anbigne.

In addlt on to the above we have all the Stand-
ard Poets, illustrated, and various styles of at-
tractlve bindings.
JUVENILIS BOOKS..Especial attention has been

given to our Juvenile Department. Our as-
sortment is unusually large, and great care-
has been taken to select good books for the
young of all ages.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
A large stock of English, Family and Pocket Bi-

b as and Episcopal Prayer Books, embracing
all the newest editions und styles of bindings.
The prices of Bibles and Prayer Books have
been greatly reduced. Our stock offers as

large a variety as can be had, and at the re-
duced prices.

DIARIES FOR 1371.
A large assortment, combining the Pockctbook

nnd Diary, some entirely new styles.
Photograph Albums, Writing Albums, Autograph

Albums.our varieties or these beautlTul artl-
tlclcs are un-urpassed and cheap.

Writing Desks, Writing Cases and Portfolios, em-
bracing every variety of styles, from $1 up to
$20.

Our Store Is arranged so as to afford visitors
every convenience for examining the books, and
the price of each book is marked in plain figures.
N. B..Our Monthly Literary Bulletin wul be

sCht FREE to persons in the country.
ns~ Persons residing In the country will please

bear in mind that by sending their orders to us
for any books published in America, they will be
charged only the price of the hook. Wo pay for
the postage or express.

ffsr Address
FOGARTIF/S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 260 KING STREET (in the Bend,)
JunSS Charleston, S. 0.

JJUSSELL'S LIST
of

ILLUSTRATED HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS.

FLOWERS FROM THE UPPER ALPS, with
Glimpses of their Homes, superbly illustrated
with chroino lithographs, folio. $12.».
The Arts in the Middle Ages, and at the Period

of the Renaissance. By Paul Lacroix, Curator of
the Imperial Library of the Arsenal, Pnrls. Illus-
trated with nineteen cliromo-lithographlc prints,
and upward or four hundred engravings «n wood.
$12.

Kcele-instlcal Art in Germany daring the Middle
Ace*. By Professor LUbke. Illustrated with one
hundred and eighty-four engravings, lvoL, 8vo.
$u.
specimens of the Drawings or thoTcn Masters,

with descriptive letrcr-prpss and twenty photo-
graphs, 4to,'handsomely bound; $10.
Sougs of Home, wltn thlrty-slx Illustrations by

Penn. Henncssy, Grlswohl, Ac, and eight auto-
prrtr-hs, uniform with ' Soturs or Lire." "Kath-
rin:!," "Bltier-Swest," Ac, cloth, ruii gilt. $6.
The Wonders of Engraving. By George Du-

ples-bi. with thirty-four line wood curs and ton
photograph reproductions in autotype. Illustrative
or the varions stages or Hie art of engraving,
from Hie earliest, times to Hie present. $6.
Marvels of Glass-Making. By A. Sauzay. With

sixty-seven Illustrations on wood, and ten auto-
typii copies or the liestexamples lu tho South Kon-
simrroii Museum, fit.
Wonders or Italian Art. By Lonis Vlardot. With

ten autotypes und thirty engravings, cloth. $g.
Wonder's or Pallirlug. or the Swinish, Frensh,

English and Flemish Schools. D.f M. Vlardot.
Wit!) numerous autotype and wood-cut Illustra-
is us, cloth, gilt. S3.
The Itinli and childhood or our Lord Jesus

Christ. Mentations selected from the works of
Augustine, Cnrysostora, cosln, Hall, Calvin, Ac,
with tw elve photographs after Da Vinci, RaffaeUe,
Murlllo, Guido. D-iaroche, Ary Scheffer, and other
muster.", 1 vol., illuminated cloth, extra glit. $6.

Illustrations or the Lire of Martin Luther. Eu-»
graved In line after original palntlugs by LabonA
chero, with letter-press. By Rev. Merle Dltublgne.
Twelve pictures In folio. $o.
Library of Poetry and Song. Being a choice

selection rrom the host poets, with introduction
by Win. Culk-n Uryuut. Ilaudsomelv illustrated,
1 vol.. Svo. $0.
The Song of the Sower. By Wm. Cullen Bryant.

Illustrated with forty-two engravings by the best
artists, Ito, cloth, gilt. $5.

Itusiic Adornments f«r Homes or Taste, with
nine colored plates and two hundred hnd thirty
wood engravings, l vol., Svo, cloth, gilt. $9.
Miss Kllmausegg and her Precious Leg; A Gold-

en Legend. By Thomas Hood. Illustrated by
sixty exquisite etchings from drawings by Thomas
Seccombc, R. A., in cliaract -ris ic cloth binding.
$7 M.
Mother Goose In her New Dress. A scries of ex-

quisite drawings in tinted chromos. By Miss
Chase, a daughter or the Chier-Justice. Elegant
410., green and gold. $4 50.

Illusirations to Göetlu-'s Faust. Thirteen de-
signs In Silhonlte, by Paul Kouewka. The English
text rrom Bayard Taylor's new translation, 1
vol., 4to. $4.
Miingin.The Desert World. Translated from

the French, with additions nnd emendations. One
very hand-onie vol.. royal Svo., with one hundred
and sixty superb illustrations. $3.
Mangln.The Mysteryon he Ocean. Translated

rrom the French, with additions and emendations,
one very handsome vol., royal svo.. with one hun-
dred anîl tiilrty superb Illustrations. $6.
Michelet.The Bird: Us History, Habits and

Usefulness. One handsome vol.. royal 8vo., with
two hundred and ten superb illustrations by Glaco-
mclli. $6.
Figuier.Earth and ?ea. From the French of

Louts Figuier. Illustrated with two hundred anil
llfty engravings. One handsome vol., royal Svo.
S3.
Llbrarv of Wonders, illustrated with one thou-

sand beau'ifnl Illustrations. The scries consists
of: Wonders of tho Human Body; The Sublime ta
Nature; Intelligence or Animals; Thunder and
Lightning; Bottom of the sea; Wonders or the
neavens; Italian Art; Architecture; Glassmaklng;
Lighthouses and Llghtshlns; Wonders or Pompell; *

Egypt 3300 Years Ago; Tue Mm; Wonders or Heat;
Optical Wonders: Wonders or Acoustics: Wonder-
ful Escapes; Bodily strength ard skill; Balloon
Ascents; Great Hunts. The volumes may be pur-
chased separately at $1-50.
Etchings by John Leech, containing Illustra-

tions of "Jack Brag," "Christopher Tadpole" and
"H"Ctor O'llalloran." one vol., folio. $3.
Münchhausen.Atl ventures du Baron de Münch-

hausen. Traduction vonvolle par Gautier, fils.
Illustrées par Gustave Dore.
Also, a large and choice collection of the newest

Juvenil« ami Toy Books. declO

M
filillmern, fanen ©0000, Ut.

1 L L I X B Ii Y OPENING
THIS DAY.

A full assortment of

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Cloaks ou hand and made to order.

DRESSMAKING,
In all its branches, promptly attended to.

Country orders receive special attention.

Mrs. ZERN0W,
oct22-tmwte:nrw No. 304 King street.

CJHAMPOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.
:o -

LADIES AND CHILDREN
Attended at their residences promptly and at *

reasonable rates. *

Send orders to
W. E. MARSHALL, Barter,

Bvoad street, next door to Telegraph erïlcc
majsa


